Every type of property to meet Douglas housing and business requirements is incorporated in the

LAKewood DEVELOPMENT Program

7,000 ACRES DEVOTED TO THE BUILDING OF A MODERN COMMUNITY

LAKewood is centrally located in relation to the population and employment centers of all the Southland. Itself a recreational and educational center of ever-increasing importance, the beach, the open country and the attractions of two metropolitan cities are all readily accessible.

Complete! Modern! Diversified! Protected!

COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES
Magnificent home sites overlooking LAKewood. Golf fairways. 200 foot frontages from $4,500, homes from $15,500.

LAKEWOOD VILLAGE
60 and 120' frontage lots from $795, 10% down. 2 and 3 bedroom homes from $5,250 F.H.A. terms less than rent.

MAYFAIR
Modern F.H.A. inspected new homes with lot and $200 down, balance like rent. Near markets, movies, and thru bus lines.

BUSINESS and INCOME PROPERTY
Limit less opportunity for enterprising store, market and shop keepers. Leases and lots low.
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